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Single-point incremental forming (SPIF) has drawn much attention recently due to its fexibility in making parts for rapid
prototypes and small samples. Several studies have pointed out the benefts of using ultrasonic vibration (UV) in SPIF ex-
perimentally.Tis study verifes the efect of UV in reducing the forming forces by performing numerical simulations. In addition,
the efect of several process parameters, including tool diameters, rotational speeds, step sizes, and ultrasonic vibration am-
plitudes, is investigated in detail. It is found that an increase in the tool rotational speed and vibrating amplitude decreases forming
forces, whereas an increase in the vertical step size increases forming forces.

1. Introduction

Ultrasonic vibration (UV) is added in many machining and
deformation processes such as drilling [1], turning [2, 3], and
forging [4, 5]. Drilling force decreases when UV is applied.
Surface roughness is reduced by adding UV in microforging
[6]. In the turning process with UV-assisted [7], forming
force declines by 40% to 45% and temperature drops by 48%.
Similarly, cutting force, surface quality, and tool wear are
improved [8]. In UV-assisted grinding [9], normal and
tangential grinding force decreases by 60% and 40%, re-
spectively. Moreover, under the efect of UV, the extrusion
force decreased by an increase in the temperature of
workpiece [10].

Incremental sheet forming (ISF) has been applied widely
for producing sheet products. ISF brings benefts compared
with the conventional process and the ability of rapid
prototyping and producing complex parts in a small volume
without the use of expensive equipment. However, ISF has
drawbacks, such as long manufacturing time, poor

dimensions, low surface quality, and difculty to form high
strength materials.

Zhan et al. [11] studied the SPIF process for AA2024-T3
under high-speed tool rotation. Te evolution of damage
and prediction of the fracture forming limits of SPIF pro-
cesses is investigated numerically.

Martin [12] studied rapid prototyping by single-point
incremental forming of sheet metal. Te study proposed
a new theory to explain the high formability of the process. A
thin membrane equation was developed to calculate stress in
the deformed area to prove that fracture in the SPIF process
was less than other regular sheet-forming processes.

João Luı́s Padrão Câmara [13] continued to study the
deformation mechanism of the aluminum sheet during
conventional and multistage SPIF processes. Te research
also proved that necking stage occurred in parts that were
manufactured with the bigger tool. Te multistage SPIF
process could enhance formability, and the results con-
frmed that the SPIF process was limited by fracture and not
by necking.
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Other noticeable studies on the SPIF process [14] fo-
cused on the conventional spinning and SPIF processes. In
the SPIF process, the main factors were normal and tan-
gential shear, stretching, thinning, and bending. Other pa-
rameters that afected the part quality were tool diameter,
step size, sheet thickness, and friction. Te geometry errors
such as bending, spring back, and pillow efect at the center
of the sheet were reduced by using the backing plate, ki-
nematic supporting tool, and tool path modifcation.

A study of the deformation mechanism in the SPIF
process was conducted [15]. It shows that high formability
and manufactured depth can be achieved with a wall angle
less than 75°. When the wall angle decreased, deformation
occurred mainly due to shear stress. By increasing the wall
angle, tensile stress had a more critical impact than shear
stress.

Te formability of the SPIF process was improved by
using electrical current, contact area prediction, and tool
development. Electrical current can increase the formability
in 6061-T6 aluminum and stainless steel 304. Abnormal
shape tools such as parabolic shape can obtain better
formability and surface quality [16].

In 1955, Langnecker had investigated the efect of ul-
trasonic vibration (UV) on the material [17], and the results
showed that there is a reduction in fow stress and that the
softening in the material makes it easier for forming. Since
then, many studies have been conducted on ISF with ul-
trasonic vibrating tools [18].

Li et al. have studied on how the formability of ISF
changes when applying UV. Ultrasonic vibration had a re-
markable infuence during the ISF process with a high re-
duction in forming forces, especially at larger stages, and the
softening efect was proportional to the vibration amplitude.
Te authors also investigated the reduction of forming forces
when changing diferent parameters [19, 20].

Te material fow and deformation behaviour during
UV-a-SPIF of making straight grooves was studied. After
applying UV, the material fow area signifcantly increased
and was proportional to the ultrasonic vibration amplitude.
Te adoption of UV also increased the grain size and de-
creased the misorientation angle of the formed parts [21].

Te forming forces between SPIF and UV-a-SPIF were
compared [22]. Te force reduction in the axial force (Fz)
and planar force (Fx) was 23.5% and 26.3%, respectively. Te
results also showed higher formable depth, lower springback
coefcient, and considerably lower surface roughness value
under the efect of UV.

A study on the efect of UV both single-point and two-
point incremental forming [23] was conducted. Applying
UV in ISF signifcantly reduced forming forces. In TPIF, the
force values were lower than SPIF and the reduction value
increased as the vibration amplitude increased. However, the
force reduction is signifcantly lower than results from [22],
at 4.7% to 18% reduction compared to 23.5% and 26.3%.

Te efect of rotational speed and UV on forming forces,
surface roughness, hardness, and tensile limit in ISF was
studied [24]. Te increased rotational speed decreased
informing forces due to the reduction in friction and the
local heat generated between the tool and the sheet. Besides,

implementing both rotating tools and ultrasonic vibration in
ISF can increase the stretching limit up to 41.79%.

Te distribution of sheet thickness during the process of
UV-a-SPIF was focused [25]. Te thinnest and most vul-
nerable to the fracture area was the center of the sidewall of
the pyramid, and the thinning rate was symmetrically dis-
tributed from the center of the sidewall to the bottom and
the top. Additionally, the vibration frequency had a signif-
icant impact on the forming angle. A frequency higher than
25 kHz can decrease the forming angle, whereas a frequency
from 0 to 25 kHz increased formability.

Te SPIF process with UV and static pressure support
(SPS) improved the product accuracy. Axial and planar
forces were related to static pressure, amplitude, frequency,
tool diameter, step size, sheet thickness, and feed rate. Te
efect of SPS and UV was nonlinear [26].

High formability of UV-a-SPIF came from the acous-
toplasticity phenomenon, also known as the “Blaha efect.”
Acoustoplasticity created a softening efect in the material,
resulting in fow stress reduction, when UV was imposed
into the process. Besides, fow stress reduction, other ad-
vantages such as reduction in friction, better surface fnish
and higher geometric accuracy, enhanced material prop-
erties, and refned microstructures also had been reported
[27, 28].

Tis study focuses on the simulation of the SPIF process
using the ultrasonic vibrating tool by ABAQUS. Two types of
simulation were also carried out: straight groove and
truncated pyramid.Te process parameters of tool diameter,
rotational speed, step size, and vibration amplitude were
investigated. Te forming force is reduced in the UV-a-SPIF
process.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ultrasonic Vibration Assisted in Single-Point Incremental
Forming. In SPIF, the part is localized deformed by moving
a tool over the workpiece.Te localized deformation strategy
is the main advantage that makes the formability of ISF
higher than that of the conventional process. A tool is
a hemispherical-head tool with a diameter commonly
ranging from 5 to 20mm. Te forming tool is numerically
controlled by using a CNCmachine or robotic arms with the
tool path programmed based on the part profle and gen-
erated by the CAD/CAM program. To create the part, the
tool frst plunges into the workpiece and then follows the
periphery of the part. Te tool continues to move to the next
layer, and the process repeats until the tool reaches the
desired depth of the part. In UV-a-SPIF, the tool is con-
nected to an ultrasonic system, which makes the tool vi-
bration in the vertical direction, as shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Simulation of UV-a-SPIF. In this study, two fnite ele-
ment (FE) models were developed in ABAQUS/explicit
software to simulate the two UV-a-SPIF processes: straight
groove and a truncated pyramid.Te investigated material is
AA5052-H32 sheet with a thickness of 1.0mm. Material
properties including the Young modulus, Poisson ratio, and
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stress-strain curve were adopted from the data reported
in [29].

In the simulation of a straight groove, a blank sheet with
a size of 150× 90mm is modelled. Deformation is con-
centrated in the center of the sheet, with a length of 60mm,
as shown in Figure 2. Terefore, a deformed area of
60×10mm is modelled with fne meshes, whereas the rest
area is meshed with larger elements. A hemispherical rigid
tool with a diameter of 10mm is used to deform the sheet.
Te supporting die is also assigned as discrete rigid to
prevent deformation during the process. Te details of the
developed FE model are presented in Figure 3.

Following the mesh size and mesh type analysis [27], in
this model, four-node shell elements with reduced in-
tegration are used to model the sheet with a mesh size of
0.5mm in the center region. Te edges of the blank fx all
degrees of freedom before the forming process. During the
test, the tool is moved following the tool path described in
Figure 4(a) to deform the sheet. To assign tool vibration in
the vertical direction, a periodic amplitude function in
ABAQUS is called. A frequency of 20 kHz is targeted to the
vibration. However, using a physical time in simulations of
SPIF leads to unacceptable actual running time. Terefore,
a virtual step time of 0.01 s is assigned for each step. As
a result, the imposed frequency of vibration is scaled
according to the virtual step time. According to [12], the
friction coefcient is around 0.05 to 0.5; we take into account
of 0.3 as the friction coefcient for the simulation. For the
simplicity of the simulation, this study excludes heat gen-
erated during the process.

A similar model is developed to simulate the UV-a-SPIF
of a truncated pyramid. Te dimension of the sheet used in
this simulation is of 140×140mm, whereas a center region
of 40× 40mm is modelled with smaller elements, as shown
in Figure 5. It is worth noticing that the tool path used to
form the pyramid is illustrated in Figure 4.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Simulation of Straight Grooves. Figure 6 shows the de-
formed shape obtained from the simulation of making
a straight groove. Table 1 reports the simulated forces
according to the models with and without UV.

In Table 1, it is clear that the forming force is reduced
under UV efects. However, the reduction in force values is
relatively small; the diferent value is 6N (approximately
0.7%). Te average force of Fx is signifcantly lower than that
of Fz; this means that the total force value is heavily de-
pendent on Fz.

In Figures 7 and 8, the planar and axial forces increase as
the tool plunges into the part deeper. Tis force fuctuation
caused by the direction of vibration along the vertical axis
which the tool constantly makes contact with and lifts of the
surface of the workpiece. As a result, the force rises up as the
tool presses onto the sheet and declines when the tool goes
up. Both forces fromUV simulations oscillate greater than in
regular SPIF simulations, whereas during regular SPIF, the
tool remains in contact with the workpiece; therefore, the
force stays persistent.

At the end of each plunging step in the simulation, the
forming force rapidly increases, reaching the maximum
value at 2169.9N, which is much higher than the forming
forces during the main pathing stages.

3.2. Simulation of the Truncated Pyramid. Te stress dis-
tribution, Figure 9, in the fnal part is not uniform.Te stress
value in the corner seemed to be lower than the sidewall. Te
area with a higher stress value is located from the center of
the sidewall to the curve side in the bottom of the part, while
the upper part has a lower stress value. It can be explained by
the diference of the fllet radius. Te bottom fllet radius is
5mm caused by the tool, whereas the fllet radius on the top
is signifcantly bigger.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the UV-a-SPIF process with sinusoidal horizontal movement of the tool.
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Compared to the simulation in straight grooves, the
results in this test (as shown in Figure 10 and Table 2)
indicate a shift in the direction of Fx and Fy, resulting in
a lower average value. Consequently, the total forming force
is determined by the average value of Fz. As expected, by
applying UV in SPIF, the forming force and component
forces are reduced, even though the reduction is relatively
small. Te forming force diference is at 13.3N,

approximately 1.7%, which is higher than that in the straight
groove tests. Te forming force with UV fuctuates greater
than without UV due to the vertical vibration of the tool.
Despite the signifcant fuctuation in force, the Fz graph from
UV simulations still lies beneath the F graph from non-UV
simulations. Besides, the forming force increases gradually
in the early stages and then tends to remain consistent
during later forming stages.
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Figure 2: Dimension of tools and part in the simulations.
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Figure 3: Setup of the simulation of a straight groove: (a) FE model with (1) tool head, (2) metal sheet, and (3) supporting die; (b) Mesh on
the sheet with a (area i) fned mesh area and (area ii) large mesh area.
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Figure 4: Tool path used in the straight groove and truncated pyramid tests.
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Figure 5: Te meshes of the sheet used in simulation.

Figure 6: Deformed straight grooves obtained from FE simulation.

Table 1: Average values of forming forces.

With UV Without UV
Fx (N) 31.3 33.2
Fz (N) 860.3 866.3
F (N) 860.9 866.9
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Figure 7: Axial force of straight groove simulation.
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3.3. Simulation of Straight Grooves with Diferent Parameters.
From Figure 11 and Table 3, an increase in the tool diameter
led to an increase in forming forces without UV. In UV
simulations, the forming force decreases and the change is
relatively small (from 0.1N to 2N). A large tool means
a bigger contact area which led to a bigger deformed area;
therefore, it requires more force for forming.

Forming force values, in Figure 12 and Table 4, decrease
with UV (average 18.7N reduction). In reality, a faster
rotating tool causes the tool to slide on the sheet surface
more, which led to generate heat. High heat will soften up
the material that makes tough material easier to be de-
formed. Besides, heat generated during the process can
improve formability.
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Figure 9: Simulation results of stress: (a) with UV; (b) without UV.
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Figure 10: Forming force in the simulation of the truncated pyramid with and without UV.

Table 2: Average forming forces in the simulation of the truncated pyramid.

With UV Without UV
Fx (N) 30.6 32.2
Fy (N) −31.8 −32.0
Fz (N) 751.5 764.7
F (N) 752.8 766.1
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Figure 11: Forming forces with diferent tool diameters.
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Figure 13 and Table 5 show the average values of forming
forces with and without UV simulations. Te forming force
values with diferent step sizes are higher than other

simulations because of the higher forming depth. By
changing the step size, forming forces can be greatly in-
creased with the average changing value at 81.2N

Table 3: Simulation setup and results with diferent tool diameters.

No. Tool diameter
(mm)

Step size
(mm) Amplitude (μm) Rotational speed

(RPM)
Forming force

(N)
1 5 1.0 15 0 748.0
2 5 1.0 0 0 761.4
3 10 1.0 15 0 834.4
4 10 1.0 0 0 836.0
5 15 1.0 15 0 865.6
6 15 1.0 0 0 892.1
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Figure 12: Forming force with diferent rotational speeds.

Table 4: Simulation setup and results with diferent rotational speeds.

No. Tool diameter
(mm)

Rotational speed
(RPM)

Step size
(mm) Amplitude (μm) Forming force

(N)
1 10 0 1.0 15 834.4
2 10 0 1.0 0 836.0
3 10 250 1.0 15 816.8
4 10 250 1.0 0 836.0
5 10 500 1.0 15 816.6
6 10 500 1.0 0 836.0
7 10 750 1.0 15 816.6
8 10 750 1.0 0 835.7
9 10 1000 1.0 15 816.7
10 10 1000 1.0 0 835.9
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Table 5: Simulation setup and results with diferent step sizes.

No. Tool diameter
(mm)

Number of
step

Part depth
(mm)

Step size
(mm) Amplitude (μm) Forming force

(N)
1 10 24 6 0.5 15 916.0
2 10 24 6 0.5 0 929.5
3 10 12 6 1.0 15 1014.1
4 10 12 6 1.0 0 1021.6
5 10 8 6 1.5 15 1090.1
6 10 8 6 1.5 0 1096.1
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Figure 14: Forming force with diferent vibrating amplitudes.
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signifcantly higher than simulations with other parameters.
Te average value of force reduction between simulations
with and without UV is at 16.3N. Large step size can in-
crease the force needed for deformation due to more ma-
terials being deformed.

Furthermore, from Figure 14 and Table 6, high vibrating
amplitudes reduce the forming force which is being reported
in many articles used in this study.

4. Conclusions

Tis work presents the design and analysis of the simulation
of the vibrating tool in the SPIF process. To observe the force
reduction in SPIF with and without ultrasonic vibration,
straight groove and truncated pyramid tests were conducted
on aluminum alloy 5052. Te following conclusions can be
made:

(i) Forming forces in conventional SPIF can be reduced
by using vibrating tools. Tese forces fuctuate
heavily under the infuence of UV due to cyclic
contact between the tool and the workpiece. Fur-
thermore, as the depth increases, forming forces also
rise and maintain stable values after reaching
certain depth.

(ii) Diferent parameters have diferent impacts on
formability with and without UV. An increase in the
rotational tool speed and vibrating amplitude de-
creases forming forces. In contrast, large step size
leads to higher forming forces and lower formability.
Tool diameters have limited efects on forming
forces.
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